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March General Meeting

Wild Alaska
Speaker: Tom Getz
Wednesday, March 28, 2007
Social 7 p.m.—Lecture 7:30 p.m.
Are you busy planning that long-awaited trip to Alaska, or perhaps just daydreaming
about a visit to the Land of the Midnight Sun? Either way, our March program on Wild
Alaska will be sure to fire up your imagination. Tom Getz has been an active Sea & Sage
Audubon member for about 15 years, and has visited Alaska a number of times. His digital slide presentation features the birds, wildflowers, mammals and scenery of such wellknown Alaskan destinations as Nome, Chugach State Park (near Anchorage), Valdez, the
Tufted Puffin illustration
Denali Highway, Denali National Park, and the Seward area, including Fox Island. Tom’s
© Fairman Studios, LLC 2004
program also highlights a pelagic trip through Alaskan waters, and a few of the bird rarities
he observed at Gambell and St. Lawrence Island. (Tom's Siberian Stonechat image from Gambell was recently published in "North American Birds.") Although the presentation will focus on nature, Tom also provides some images
highlighting Alaska’s rich native culture and ethnic history, the famous Seward Aquarium, and the environs of Anchorage.
Citizen Science on the Beach

Grunion Greeters
Workshop and Hunt

Wed., April 4—6:30-8:30 p.m.
Sign up for
this official 2-hour Grunion Greeters Workshop, then come to the Nature Center to earn
your fins. Workshop participants will learn
how to monitor local beaches during grunion
spawning runs. They’ll also get free pizza,
prizes, and their official monitoring kit!
Grunion spawning occurs on predictable
nights and beaches. After observing a run,
Greeters submit their report to Pepperdine
University researchers, who are engaged in a
multi-year study of these charismatic fish.
Peak spawning season occurs from April
through early June. Grunion runs occur late in
the evening, twice a month, after the highest
tides associated with a full, or new, moon.
After the workshop later that evening, everyone will be invited to join us on a practice
grunion hunt at a local beach. With any luck,
we’ll all experience firsthand the fascinating
spawning behavior of this remarkable fish.
Registration and info: http://www.Grunion.org

Carlsbad Awards $15,000 Grant

New Classroom Exhibits on Tap
We’re excited to announce the award of a $15,000 grant from the
City of Carlsbad to help renovate exhibits and features at the Nature
Center. The grant will fund the creation of a new “Children’s Den”
exhibit, and new custom cabinetry and counters to replace the discovery tables in the classroom.
Plans call for the back wall of the classroom to be made into the
Children’s Den, with an exciting new interactive display, library,
and story corner. The new Joyce Anderson mountain lion and cub
sculpture (honoring Jane Alexander) will sit on a custom-built platform, specially designed for sitting and climbing. The corner walls
behind the sculpture will feature a new mural depicting the back
country foothills. New library shelving and bench seating are also
planned, and new carpeting will help identify the special area.
The line of tables along the north wall of the classroom will be replaced with a 30-foot run of custom cabinets. Built-in drawers will
house special pull-out displays, and cupboards will store additional
nature materials. The cabinets’ countertop will be available to showcase many artifacts available for hands-on exploration by our visitors. Plans also call for an aquarium and/or a terrarium with live
animals on display. The existing display cases will be renovated to
better showcase our beautiful Margaret Foerster murals.
Work on the project is expected to begin during the summer.
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President's Message

Something Lost
and Something Gained...
A Valentine’s Day Drama from City Hall
On Valentine's Day the Oceanside City Council overruled
the decision of the city's Planning Commission by voting
to go ahead with the condo-hotel-restaurant project
across the highway from our Nature Center. That evening in the council chamber a fascinating drama of political
theatre played out before a standing-room-only audience
of more than 140 people, each with his or her own vision
for the future of the lagoon. In front row seats sat the developer, with his family and his lobbyists. Nearby was his
architect, who through the long performance stoically endured the barbed criticisms of the style, density, and scale
he brought to the project. Not far away sat a chorus
of dissidents waiting to voice their displeasure. Scattered amongst them were eight dissonant choristers
ready to sing a pro-development dirge. Your president
played a walk-on part, pleading with the council to have a
heart on this Valentine's Day evening and spare our beloved lagoon from this poorly-sited and poorly-designed
project. As your president declaimed his lines, bit players
came forward one after another to present the council
with over 2,500 signatures of concerned citizens from
near and far opposed to this desecration of our lagoon. Valentine cards made by some of the thousands of
school kids who come each year to study nature at our
Audubon Center were ceremoniously presented, requesting the council members and the mayor to spare the lagoon. Ringing accusations of deception were proclaimed
against the 1,000 signatures presented on behalf of the
developer, revealing that they were obtained by paid, outof-town signature gatherers offering misleading claims
about the wonderful
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employment opportunities the
hotel would provide. Lawyers
fenced (ours more
skillfully than
theirs). Orator
after orator came
forward, 25 in all,
decrying the
dreadful impact
this development
would have on the natural habitat, the open space and
the viewscapes of the lagoon. Some speakers were
emotional; some were thoughtful; some were factual;
some were technical. All were passionate, and
all agreed this project is bad for our lagoon. On center
stage sat the mayor and four council members, impassive as the cast of actors recitAll were ed their lines before them. In the end, it
passionate, was all for naught. The forces, fates and
and all
furies in the persons of Councilagreed this men Chavez, Feller and Kern were
project is aligned against us. They voted to apbad for our prove the project. Mayor Wood and
Councilwoman Sanchez sided with us in
lagoon.
opposing it. After some four hours the
curtain came down on this tragedy.
By reporting this to you somewhat tongue-in-cheek as
political theatre, I certainly don't wish to minimize the
importance of keeping this 3.8 acres of land on the lagoon as permanent open space. The council meeting may have been an amateur stage production, but
this was no theater of the absurd. The future of the lagoon is at stake here.
Our lagoon is in trouble. If nothing is done it will silt up
and dry up. But the State of California has been working on a restoration plan for Buena Vista Lagoon for
several years. Unfortunately Councilmen Chavez, Feller and Kern just made it harder to fix. Bad development
decisions like this will only add to the cost of restoration,
and taxpayers will end up paying the bill. We in BVAS
know how important it is to retain large, naturally vegetated buffers along our lagoons and coastal waterways. This hotel project on our lagoon is something
Oceanside residents—and all of us who enjoy the lagoon—will regret for generations to come. If it is built.
We lost a battle when three councilmen voted to risk the
lagoon in order to please a developer, but the good fight
goes on. Fortunately the final say on this project lies not
with the Oceanside City Council but with the state's
Coastal Commission. BVAS, Friends of Buena Vista
Lagoon, Surfrider Foundation, San Diego Coastkeepers
and several affected property owners have appealed
Oceanside's decision to the commission. The developer
is clearly not in compliance on a number of issues in
Oceanside's own Local Coastal Plan, and we are confident we will get a more considerate hearing from the
Coastal Commission.

(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on Page 5.)
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March and Special Field Trips
Sat—Mar. 3—8:00 a.m.—Whelan Lake Monthly Bird Count. Freshwater lake and riparian edge habitat. Directions: I-5 to Hwy. 76. East on
Hwy. 76. Turn left at Douglas and continue to light at North River Rd. Turn left and meet at the cul-de-sac at the end of the road by the entrance
gate. Leader: John Haddock, 760-941-7824.
Sat—Mar. 10—9 a.m.—San Elijo Lagoon. Join BVAS members and San Elijo Lagoon docents on the regular monthly nature hike at this ecological reserve featuring tidal mudflats, coastal wetlands, and five other distinct plant and animal communities. Directions: I-5 to Lomas Santa
Fe. West to N. Rios Ave. Right to cul-de-sac at end of road. No facilities.
Sat—Mar. 10—9 a.m.—Pelagic Boat Trip. Join us as we board a specially chartered whale-watching boat out of
Oceanside Harbor and head out to sea on a two-hour cruise in search of a wide variety of marine wildlife. The
primary focus of the trip will be on whales and dolphins, but we’ve also arranged for seabird expert Stan Walen to
join us to help identify the various pelagic bird species we expect to encounter. Please call the Nature Center to
reserve your spot. Cost of the trip will be $25/person. BVAS will set up a sign-in table at the dock on the day of
the trip. (Pay in advance, or bring cash or checks made out to “BVAS”.) Location: Helgren’s Sportfishing, 315
Harbor Drive S., Oceanside. (Take Oceanside Harbor exit off I-5.) Free Parking.
Sat and Sun—Mar. 17-18—Borrego Birding Weekend. Note: THIS TRIP IS FULL! Swainson’s Hawks will
be in migration. We anticipate birding Clark Dry Lake for Le Conte’s Thrasher and migrating warblers, Lower Willows (road conditions permitting) and other desert areas. Participants will be responsible for arranging their own transportation and overnight lodging. A group barbeque is
being planned for Saturday night ($15 charge) at the Hacienda del Sol Motel. Pre-registered participants will meet Saturday morning at 8:30 a.m.
at the site of the Swainson’s Hawk monitoring station on Di Georgio Road (2.2 miles north of Palm Canyon Drive). For those arriving early, the
hawk watch begins at 7:30 a.m. There is also an evening watch on Borrego Valley Road which is East of Di Georgio and North of Palm Canyon
Drive. Calll Andy Brumbaugh for information, 760-434-3334.
Sat—Mar. 31—8 a.m.—Buena Vista Lagoon Count. Directions: I-5 to 78 East. Exit Jefferson. Turn right and take another immediate right
onto Lagoon View Dr. Leader: Joan Fountain, 760-729-1379.
Sat—Mar. 31—8:30-10:30 a.m.—Basic Birding Class at the Buena Vista Lagoon Landing. Directions: I-5 to 78. Exit Jefferson. Turn right
and go to stop light. Turn right and park in Landing parking lot on the right hand side of road. Contact person: Tom Troy, 760-967-6915.

Upcoming Trips
May 21-26—Southeast Arizona Birding Trip. Note: TWO SPOTS HAVE OPENED UP FOR THIS PREVIOUSLY SOLD OUT TRIP!
A six-day birding trip beginning in the Sierra Vista area-Madera Canyon, Garden Canyon, the San Pedro River, Bailey’s Farm (hummingbirds)
and other areas where Arizona specialties have been spotted. We will then travel to Portal to bird Cave Creek Canyon for possible Trogons,
Rustler Park for mountain species like Red–faced Warbler, plus owling with a Portal birder. Call to reserve your spot. Cost of trip is approximately $520, and includes 5 nights of lodging, van, local guides. For more information and reservations, call Andy Brumbaugh, 760-434-3334.

Heavy Rain Cancels
Birders of all skill levels are always welcome to join us!
STARR RANCH
ADULT WILDLIFE RESEARCH CAMPS
May 18-20 and June 2-3
Audubon California’s Starr Ranch Sanctuary in southeast Orange County invites you
to our overnight research camps for adults.
Join staff biologists for a peaceful weekend
at the beautiful 4,000-acre Ranch and experience nature hands-on as a wildlife researcher. The May 18-20 camp will focus
on bird research in the rare coastal sage
Horned Owl
scrub habitat. The June 2-3 campers will
investigate small mammals, invertebrates, and reptiles
and amphibians of oak woodlands.
For more information, visit http://www.starr-ranch.org or
call 949-858-0309.

KERN RIVER VALLEY
SPRING NATURE FESTIVAL
April 27-30, 2007
The Kern River Valley Spring Nature Festival takes
place at Audubon’s 3,200-acre Kern River Preserve, a
Global IBA (Globally Important Bird Area.) Last year's
four day festival tallied 237 species.
Besides the Kern River Preserve, field trip destinations
include a number of other nearby reserves and national
forest areas offering a wide variety of habitats and bird
species. In addition to great birding and expert-guided
walks, the festival offers special classes, talks, children’s
activities, an art show, exhibit booths, and more.
For more information visit the web at:
http://kern.audubon.org/bioregionactivities.htm ;
or contact festival coordinator Alison Sheehey, at: krpfriends@lightspeed.net , 760-378-2029.
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BUENA VISTA NATIVE PLANT CLUB
Join us for the Buena Vista Native Plant Club meeting on the 3rd Sunday
of the month at 2 p.m. at the Nature Center.

Safe Sex in the Garden
and Plant Identification
Allergies starting up? Learn surprising facts
about urban pollen producers. We'll discuss
"good" and "bad" plants and then walk
around the garden to identify blooms.
March 18th, 2 p.m.

Ruddy Duck Club
Help us show our appreciation of our Ruddy Duck Club members by
stopping by and saying “Thanks for Supporting BVAS”.
For more information about the Ruddy Duck Club,
please contact Tom Troy at 760-967-6915
Anderson’s La Costa Nursery

North County Times

Beach Break Café

Oceanside Photo & Telescope

Bob Baker VW-Subaru

Pelly’s Fish Market and Cafe

Carlsbad Paddle Sports

The Printery

Preschool Nature Storytime

Carlsbad Inn Beach Resort

Rorick Buick and Cadillac

Little Bear was found sleeping in his cave, once again
spurring conversation about this annual habit among the
preschoolers. We talked about hibernation and why certain animals do so. We had some fun mimicking a short
version of "The
Three Bears" and
going on a bear hunt
with hand-action
play. After our story
about a mother bear
trying to get her baby bear to go to
sleep in their cave,
the children made
winter caves for
their bears.
Please join us with
your preschooler on the fourth Monday, March 26th at
10 a.m. for more nature storytime adventures.
Mary Ellen, 760-918-6622

Cream of the Crop Deli and
Market

Ca. Sagebrush

Hatter and Associates
Harbor Fish and Chips
Hoehn Honda
Hunter Steak House
I Love Life Window Cleaning

Seagaze Realty
Scott T. Woods Contracting
& Remodeling
Seth R. Sharon, Prudential
CA Realty
Temecula Valley Bank
Wild Bird Center - Encinitas

Jón Baldur Hlíðberg Art

Wild Birds Unlimited Carlsbad

Longboarder Café

Worldwide Express

101 Café
North County Radiology

Monthly Nature Center Grounds Cleanup
Join us on the 1st Saturday of the month from 8-10 a.m.
as we tend the gardens at the Nature Center. Bring your
work gloves and gardening tools.

BVAS OFFICERS, BOARD* AND CHAIRS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Audubon Adventures
Center Manager
Christmas Bird Count
Conservation
Circulation
Director
Education (Co-Chair)
Education (Co-Chair)
Field Trips
Gift Shop
Library
Membership
Native Plant Club
Native Plant Garden
Newsletter
Programs
Publicity
Ruddy Duck Club
Taxidermy
Volunteers
Webmaster

Dennis Huckabay*
757-6437
Bill Jones*
944-1775
Mary Jane Roberts*
231-8148
Douglas Schanzenbach*
726-3531
JoAnne Schontzler
431-0953
Annette Schneider
945-8891
Dennis Wysong
754-1264
Andy Mauro*
753-1266
Mary Jane Roberts*
231-8148
Doug Dunn*
781-1227
Renee Racine
635-0867
Nancy Miller
929-2869
Andy Brumbaugh*
434-3334
Rosalyn Dong*
806-1430
Norma Handy
634-2120
Elle Schubert
729-4061
Joan Bockman*
433-9401
Joan Bockman*
433-9401
Andy Mauro*
753-1266
E-mail: akamauro@cox.net
Dennis Huckabay*
757-6437
Judi Wilson*
439-3649
Tom Troy*
967-6915
Joyce Anderson
746-3995
Mary Ellen Marquand*
918-6622
Larry Spann E-mail: larry@spannweb.net

Buena Vista Audubon
Nature Center
Tue-Sat 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
Closed Monday
760-439-2473
2202 South Coast Hwy., Oceanside, CA
East side of street just north of lagoon bridge
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049-0480

Website: www.bvaudubon.org
E-mail: bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net
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FRIENDS OF BUENA VISTA AUDUBON MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
As a Friend of BVAS, I will receive the chapter newsletter, be invited to special events just for Friends and receive a discount on BVAS Gift Shop purchases. 100% of my contribution will go to support the BVAS Nature Center and its educational programs. Minimum donation required - $20.
I would like to donate $ 25 ________ $ 40 ________ $ 50 ________ $ 100 ________ Other: __________

Name ___________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ___________________________________________________
Telephone________________________________________________________
Please bill my VISA or MASTERCARD
Card Number _____________________________________________________
Expiration Date ___________________________________________________

Conservation Corner
Rancho Guejito—A big “thank you” to County Supervisor Bill
Horn who has come out strongly in support of preservation of
the 22,000-acre Rancho Guejito, located east of Escondido.
BVAS and many others would like to see this valuable slice of
“Old California” preserved intact as County parkland. We’ll
keep you posted as this story develops in the months ahead.
The SD Natural History Museum Presents:

The Extinction of Tropical Pacific Islands Birds
Lecture and book signing
with David Steadman, Ph.D.
Monday, March 12, 2007; 7–9 PM

Prehistorically speaking, the arrival of people on
Pacific islands caused problems for native species
of birds. But radiocarbon-dating of bones of birds
and other animals from these archaeological sites
shows a tremendous variation in the rate of collapse of native vertebrate communities. Bird extinctions occurred over very short time periods on
some islands, whereas on other islands similar extinctions required centuries if not millennia. This
free Natural History Museum lecture explores why
the period of time between first human arrival and
major extinction events was so variable on oceanic
islands. Light refreshments served at 6 PM.
For more information, call 619-255-0201

Volunteers Have More Fun! Find Out More!
Come find out if volunteering as a host/hostess
at our nature center once a month is for you.
There will be a short meeting at 10 a.m. on
Mon., March 19 and Sat., March 24. Pick a day
and come find out more. If you’d like more information call 760-918-6622.

Make Checks Payable to:
Buena Vista Audubon Society
P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049

Thank You!

Something Lost, Something Gained…
(Continued from p.2)

What we have gained with all the attention focused on the plight of the lagoon
over the past few weeks is a powerfully
renewed and expanded commitment to
do what's right for the lagoon. Many
more people than ever before are now
aware that our much-loved lagoon is
threatened by ill-conceived development
like this hotel. What we must do now is
maintain the momentum that is building
to protect the lagoon and our coastline
from irreversible overdevelopment.
Please write a letter to the local media (see addresses
below) and say how much a healthy Buena Vista Lagoon means to the thousands of schoolchildren and
thousands more visitors who come each year to
our Center to study and observe nature in
a region being rapidly built out. Let the public know that
this is essential habitat for over 200 species of resident
and migratory birds. Alert the public that far too little
estuarine habitat remains in Southern California and
that fate of endangered species like the clapper rail is at
stake. Make a tax deductible contribution to BVAS to
support our efforts to protect our lagoon. Remember,
as Councilman Chavez himself reminded the audience
as the curtain closed on the final act: "We can always
build another hotel somewhere, but we can never build
another wetland, another lagoon."
—Dennis Huckabay

Let our local newspapers know how you feel!
North County Times: letters@nctimes.com
San Diego Union-Tribune: letters@uniontrib.com
Today’s Local News: letters@todayslocalnews.com
The Coast News: editor@thecoastnews.com
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QUICK CALENDAR
Fri. Mar. 2—Board Meeting—9 a.m.
Sat. Mar. 3—Whelan Bird Count—8 a.m.
Sat. Mar. 3—Nature Center Garden Clean-up—8 a.m.
Mon. Mar. 5—Nature Guides—10 a.m.
Sat. Mar. 10—San Elijo Nature Walk—9 a.m.
Sat. Mar. 10—O’SIDE PELAGIC BOAT TRIP—9 a.m.
Sat/Sun. Mar. 17-18—BORREGO BIRDING WKND.
Sun. Mar. 18—Native Plant Club—2 p.m.
Mon. Mar. 19—New Volunteer Info. Meeting—10 a.m.
Sat. Mar. 24—New Volunteer Info. Meeting—10 a.m.
Mon. Mar. 26—Nature Story Time—10 a.m.
Wed. Mar. 28—General Meeting (Wild Alaska)—7 p.m.
Sat. Mar. 31—Buena Vista Lagoon Count—8 a.m.
Sat. Mar. 31—Basic Birding at the Landing—8:30 a.m.
Wed. Apr. 4—GRUNION WORKSHOP AND HUNT
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DATED MATERIAL
Please Deliver Promptly

Oceanside Pelagic Boat Trip
Saturday, March 10, 9 a.m.
(See Page 3.)

Buena Vista Lagoon
Something Lost, Something Gained
(See Page 2.)
(See Page 1.)

Arizona Trip
May 21-26—Two Spots Open!
(See Page 3.)
Buena Vista Audubon online:
http://www.bvaudubon.org

